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How Will You Spend Your 1/2 Million Minutes? 
 

December 5, 2013 
 
 
 

 As of today, I've spent more than 486,720 minutes 
engaged in doing something this year.  Put into 
seconds, that's more 29,203,200 seconds, the 
equivalent of 338 days. 

It seems like it's a lot.  29,000,000 is a big number.  
One would think it would feel like a long time.  Funny 
thing is, instead, all that time seemed to go by rather 
quickly. 

I know I can account for the 29,000,000 seconds, 
because I'm still here.  So I've obviously lived them all, 
notwithstanding that I slept for a decent sized portion of 
them. 

But even if you cut out a third of the time for sleep, 
which for many days is optimistic, you're still left with 
more than 324,000 minutes, or more than 19,468,000 
seconds.  Still, a lot of time to be spent. 

There are many memorable quotes regarding the passing of time: 

"Dost thou love life? Then do not squander time, for that's the stuff life is 
made of."  -  Benjamin Franklin 

"I wasted time, and now doth time waste me."  -  William Shakespeare 
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"The future is no place to place your better days."  -  Dave Matthews 

"Time is the coin of your life. It is the only coin you have, and only you can 
determine how it will be spent. Be careful lest you let other people spend it 
for you."  -  Carl Sandburg 

"Whether it's the best of times or the worst of times, it's the only time we've 
got."  -  Art Buchwald 

 
I suppose I could print these out and paste them on my bathroom mirror so I 
see them and attempt to live by them each day.  That being said, I'm sure at 
some point, they'll become like those billboards we at first see and then 
ultimately don't see, as we drive along well-traveled roads.  They're there, 
but then not there.  At one point, noticed, but now just part of the backdrop, 
the scenery. 

So notwithstanding my hopes of making a meaningful commitment about 
living life fully, investing my time wisely, etc. throughout next year, here's to 
taking a few minutes now, a few out of the 525,600 that I'll have this year, 
to think about how I'll spend the half million I expect and hope to have next 
year. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Best wishes to you for memorable and meaningful times during the holidays 
and throughout the New Year. 

You can subscribe to and access all of our 60-Second Emails (TM), including 
the most recent issue, Buzzword Bingo, The Sequel, on our 60-Second Email 
listing.  

 As always, thanks for reading. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001EintGIyJuHJhn3e4qoCATK4A-JGjoZsSHpQEsi9Qun_1twy0tOk0r-zDWxqqbSUFs1T5v1T3Fw1_wyTw50nmahRsY5Q7V_LUre0TnLSfPKtEG0WoladDiYjS6BRVdQZOQ7ChmIQZBM4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001EintGIyJuHJhn3e4qoCATK4A-JGjoZsSHpQEsi9Qun_1twy0tOk0r-zDWxqqbSUFs1T5v1T3Fw1_wyTw50nmahRsY5Q7V_LUre0TnLSfPKtEG0WoladDiYjS6BRVdQZOQ7ChmIQZBM4=
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Best regards,  

 
David Harper, Managing Principal 

  
   
The Advisory Alliance helps Fortune 500 & Mid-Market companies develop 
exceptional talent.   
  
Specifically, we deliver services for enhanced Leadership Development, 
Executive Coaching, and Succession Planning. 
  
We welcome your reproducing this newsletter.  We only ask that you include 
the copyright below and a link to: www.AdvisoryAlliance.com.  
  
The Advisory Alliance's 60-Second Email (TM) newsletter is copyright (c) 
2013 The Advisory Alliance, LLC.  All Rights Reserved. 
 
Contact Info: 
dharper@AdvisoryAlliance.com 
912.898.2255 
www.AdvisoryAlliance.com 
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